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yoa van bom again, without you*__
Tftoim-**i nod undo His ohildren. And 
le that Baemment you won justified. 
Original aio via washed away, and actual 
tin vie not committed. 11 you had died 
in that alite you would hare gone straight- 
way into the vision of Qud. "And whose 
He jnettled Ho alao glorified." He yut 
upon you the glory of eons. He made

they refuse to befaeve in Him; sad tlwy 
an not oonrlneed of the need of absolu-

aeo. aa a uv.uuc or wrr I
-a TEMS hundMP Tuah. OLD Î. Atoo 1V.,, f or i IIs the Holy

Oboat who In the Sacrament of Peeaoee 
_ loo tee us from sin They are thenfore

At the Pro-Cathedral, Kensington, on either Illuminated with the knowledge of 
Sunday, Hlelelnenee the Cardinal Arab- faith, and «till impenitent; or the are un 
bishop preached at the High Mam from bottom a, and Impenitent, too They re 
the words, “Qjd Is light, and In Him there grot the eonditlona of. absolution. M >re 
is no darkoeee. If We walk lu the light, than title; you know the frequency with 
as He le In the light, then hare we follow- whleh you often commit, 1 will hardly 
chip one with another; and the Blood of say etna, for if they wore you would not 
Jeeue Christ, Hie Boo, eleaoeee ns from all bo here now, but nererthelees that whleh 
aio.” Hie Eminence aaked, “Why ia hie in It the nature of atnfulnoee. Per 
it that you fear to die t Why do any bape you may remember many sine com 
of us fear to die I” In one word, ’mined In your pest Ufa. The Baemment 
because the eting of death is ain, and we of Peowee wee Inetltated for ue in eon- 
know oureeleee to be eltinore, and wo era tract with the other creations of God. 
afraid of the judgment—of that awful The holy angels were pure spirite deiform 
transition from this visible world to the —that U, made after the form of Sod, In- 
uaeaen world, to the presence of our Lotd telttgeoti Innocent, end in the vary pros 
and of the good angels of God. We am once of God. They sinned ones, and only 
afraid to meet the in Unite eenetlty of God, onoo; and that sin was a spiritual sin, and 
for wo ere eonseloee of our undtnem to they fall, and fall for over. The Precious 
stand in Hie slit ht whom eyes are as a Blood was not shed for them. Again, 
flame of Are. Nevertheless, as we mad, Adam, in lnaooenea, in original justtee, 
-•Enoch walked with God and waa not, for in the light of God’s presence, sinned 
Qud took him.” And, without doubt, once, and that one a n disinherited him, 
Enoch had no fear of death, and he passed end us. and all mankind. But the Pro- 
upward. Again, our Blessed and Immaeu clone Blood was eked for him. You to 
lata Mother, when she fell asleep, not member how under theold lew of Israel In 
only had no fear of death, but she desired every flfty years them came n year of 
to ole that the might see her Divine Bon Juhtiee. And In that yaer of Jubilee all
once more In the glory of Hie kingdom, the prison doom worn thrown open
But you may say them warn exceptional and the prisoners earn* forth, and al
eases. Will, what did Bt Paul my of debts wen blotted out, and ovary mao

He mid, “I have a desire to be restored to hie own Inheritance. When
dlaeolved and to be with Christ.” How, THB savin Tiunrnm or jubilh 

A piece of Iron thrown out of the mill that did not mmn that he had net a sense sounded over the laud from the twelve
struck the leading horses, and a scene of of hie own eiafulneae; for, as wo saw the tribes them wae universal absolution,
emfurion followed. The horses bsoasaa other day, he calls himself, “the chief of That iras only a type and a figura of what 
unmanageable, and the hearse wee forced sinners,” and he truly believed It But waa to come. And yon remember that, 
bask to the footpath, whereupon the more than this, he said, "I chastise my ea we mad the other day in the Holy Mem, 
workers cheered end cursed the Pope, and body and bring It into subjection, bet there wae In Jerusalem a pool or fountain 
shouted that the horere refused to carry after I have preached to others I myself of water—Bethealde—With five porches, 
the damned priest The mill windows shall be a castaway.” He knew that hie and around it them lay a multitude o
were full of workers, who kept knocking salvation depended upon hie perseverance, the maimed, and the impotent, and the
on window panee with iron pine, creeling nevertheless he eald, “I bare a deelm to be tick waiting for the stirring of the water 
a loud and Irritating nolee. The members dissolved and to be with Christ Our sub —for an angel came down from time to 
of the procession rushed to the horses and jeot to-day le this perfect remission end time and stirred it ; and then there was a 
enceeeaed in leading them past the excited forgiveness of eme—that we ought to virtue in it, and whomever first weot 
crowd. Two most respectable young strive end pray until we have such a hope down to the water when It was agitated 
ladies attending the funeral were violently end confidence as will enable ne to my wee healed of hie disease. That wae only 
bustled Into the mill yard, and when humbly and In out measure, “I have a a type and aprophecy of the fountain that 
there were obliged to listen to the most desire to be dissolved and to be with le open for sin and for uncleanuesa. And 
Insulting and provoking language. Sev- Cortot." Nothing can be a matter of It ie open not with five porches, bat uni- 
etel respectable Pro testant» In the procei- faith except that which has been revealed, veteally, all over the World. And it does 
tion expressed abhorrence, and one It had been revealed that those who make not need the visit of an angel to stir it, 
declared he would not have believed It a contrite confession are abeolved in the nor that power should be given it from 
had he not seen it.” Sacrament of Penance. It it therefore a time to time. It haa always, Intrinsically

A similar attack wae made on the matter of faith that all true penitent» ere and eternally, power to wash away aio.
funeral of Bather Robert, Paselonist, two abeolved in the Sacrament of Penance. And it is not only one that will ba
years ago, when hot water and dust were Bat you will say, and it Is true, “It has absolved, but all who go down into it.
thrown from the mill windows on mem- not been revealed to me that I am a true And they who go down need no one to 
liera of the procession. A member of the penitent-—that I have received the Sacra- help them—like the poor cripple who had 
Ardoyne Passlonist community was ment of Penance with proper dispoei- been lying eight-and-thirty years near 
attacked and epat upon by a crowd on tlone.” And therefore it cannot be a Betbsaide, and when be was striving to go 
Saturday laet In the vicinity of the same matter of faith that you or I received down others went before him, and took 
place. absolution in that full and certain sense, away his healing. In the Sacrament of

A further meeting to give expression to And yet we may hope it, and with a Peuance, day and night, all over the
Cstbolls feeling as to these outrages Is hope that ri?ens and rises into oou- world, the fountain of the Mast Precious 
being arranged for. fidence, Blood it open, and not for the firet or the

The Belfast authorities visited Ardoyne and a confidence which exclude# all rea- last only, but all who go down into 
Monastery on Tuesday, and having made son able fear, so that we may say, “I be- THAI POOL of cleansing
exhaustive inquiries regarding the outrage lieve God has forgiven me and waited have their sins, though they be as scarlet 
upou Father Magee’s funeral procession, me from my sins in the Precious Blood of washed white as the driven snow. There 
will take immediate steps to have the Jeeue Christ.” And what do we found Is only one more thought, and that is the 
ringleaders of the mob brought to justice, that hope on ? First, on everything that freenese with which absolution is given.

The Belfast Morning Hem on Tuesday Qud has slid; secondly, on everything What does God require of net If he re 
reports thst sn excited state of feeling has that Gad has promised; thirdly, on every- quired of us s life of severe penance and 
prevailed In Ewart’, mill since the out thing that God has done; and, fourthly, forgave us on our death-bed, that would 
rage uf Friday. It has been manifested on everything that our Divine Lord and be enough to show His love and His 
in the intimidation of a Catholic female Saviour has suffered for us. Surely those mercy. But He does not require that 
worker in the mill. This poor girl, the are motives of hope, motives of confid Does He require any heroic or extraordi- 
Morning Newt Is Informed, waa threatened eme. All through the Old Testament, nary ecti ol mortlfis.tionl No. What 
that ebe would be thrown Into a tank of God has been revealing His love for us, He requires Is—a broken heart—yes, a 
hot water, and through the fear engen- and striving, I may say, to prevail on ns contrite heart; yes, a sorrow for sin; yea, 
dared his left Ewart’s mill and «ought to believe that He loves us. This Is a and a resolution to sin no more. That is 
employment elsewhere. wonderful thing. We should be ready to to say. He hae reduced the conditions of

believe that God created the world, the our forgiveness to a minimum, they are 
light, and the earth, and the sea, and all so easy that it would be impossible for 
things that are in the sea, and iu the air, Him, consistently with His o wn perfeo- 
and on the earth, and that He created us, lions of justice and parity, to forgive us 
b cause the intellectual act coets us so on lower terms. The Sacrament of Pen- 
little; but that God loves us, one by one. ance is 
and perejnslly—there ie in ue * soit of 
testimony, a consciousness of oar own 
un worthiness, which hinders our belierinj 
it. Nevertheless, what has God said 
He said, “I have east thy sins behind Me;
I have cast thy sine Into the depth of the 
sea.” “Though thy sine be as scarlet, 
they shell be as white aa enow; though 
they should be red like crimson, they 
shall be like wool.” “Ae I live,” eaith 
the Lord, "I have no pleasure in the 
death of him that dletn; tut that the 
wicked turn from hie way and live.”
And our Lord said, 11 Ye will not come 
unto Me that ye may have life.” What 
could be eald, what could be done, that is 
not contained In all theee promisee I 
Well, there is one thing that has been 
done. Not only did our Divine Lord 
die, and shed His Precious Blood to wash 
away our sins, but He inetitnted a Sacra
ment of perpetual use and power when 
He Slid to Peter, “To thee will I give the 
keys of the kingdom of heaven. What 
soever thou shell bind on earth shall be 
bound in heaven; whatsoever thou «halt 
loose on earth shell be loosed in heaven.”
And He gave the ume power to the other 
Apostles, Instituting thereby 
A PHRFRTUAL SACRAMENT OF FORGIVEN*8»
to continue to the end of the world—when 
He will oome again. Whet, then, ie there 
that bee not been done to persuade us of 
out perfect absolution f Think, firet of 
all, of the fullneee of that Sacrament— 
how He gave Hu Moat Preeloue Blood to 
be applied to all those who make contrite 
confession, and bow He shed it for the 
whole world. As St. Augustine tells ue,
Hie Blood was shed for all mankind—for 
the heathen, for the Jew, for His ernelfters, 
for those that are born again In Baptism 
even after they fall away from Him.
There are those who fell again and again 
—nevertheless the last time they come, if 
they comesvith true Borrow in their hearts 
and a firm resolve to persevere, the 
Precious Blood shall Wssh them from all 
their line. And it was shed for all tins— 
for sins of the flesh, for sins of the spirit, 
for sins against the commandments, for 
sine against the light ol the Holy Spirit in 
out hearts. There is only one sin which 
will never be absolved. As our Lord 
said, “All sin and wickedness shall be for
given save only the sin of blasphemy 
against the Holy Ghost. That sin shall 
never be forgiven either in this world or 
in the world to come.” What la that one 
sin 1 It la the sin that is not repented of.
Every tin that ia repented of will be for. 
given, bat the sin that la not repented of 

ot be forgiven, and that by 
AN INTRINSIC NECESSITY OF FAITH.

And why? Because they who are im
penitent are tinning against the Holy 
Ghoet, who ia the Convince of tin; and

CAEBIBAL MAEIIE6CUBBIES TIE POPE.
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he would bring to me.

My father thought 
eneed by the power which Ostholio 
ship bat over the sense* ; but though I 
foil deeply the greet beauty of the 
Catholic liturgy, and waa impressed by 
là# mosio and painting, end eroUtao 
lure, still I wee too much my father’» 
daughter to b# led by thee# things ; It 
would have lob# the head Bad not the 
heart or imagination, that would taka 
me into the church.

The t"""*1 Conference of ministers 
waa about meeting, and we always enter
tained some at our house. When they 
asm# and heard of my state ot mind, 
(Kim# made an efiort to-en lighten me 
in regard to the truth. The minister of 
the church wbieh we ettended too, had 
many talk, with me. My tether wee not 
always well pleased with these oonver- 
salions, tor one of them admitted in one 
of them that he bed always believed 
that purgatory waa e very remonebl. 
and almost neoemery doctrine, and 
another would not admit that the words, 
“the Church ie the pillar and ground of 
truth,” could be found in the New Tee 
lament, and waa very. uncomfortably 
silent whim they were found.

Those were painful days, lull of die- 
euaaioue end eoutrovereiee, in which, 
though my argumenta prevailed, none 
the lees did my heart enfler. 1 think 
the laet point wee reached when my 
mother, who followed more her impulses 
and emottoes, said that aha woald 
rather see nee deed than to eee me 
i Catholic#

I had before this boon presented to a 
Catholic priest, deer Father Siarr—so 
gentle, so kind-hearted ! I remember 
well my feeling of surprise, mixed with a 
Utile bit of humiliation, when he gave 

Catholic really was. me a email Catechism to read and study.
I «aw her now very often, and r fter a Dear little Catechism I How I learned 

tittle while led up the conversation to love li( £„ simplest words, that a 
her faith. Now, I thought, I shall see ehild could understand, waa the whole 
enmftbing of the superstition and idol- (jurijtian faith given by Christ to His 
atry of Catholics, “I wonder,” I said, ap08yee to teach and to preach. On 
“that in these days one like you can give every pBge was text after text of Holy 
up her reason and intelligence to the the two going together—the
guidance of priests 99 written word of God and the living voice

“Wnat if 1 give myself to the guidance of lbe cburoh. 
of divine and infallible authority V she Time passed on, and I felt that the 
answered. final step must be taken. God had

“Ob! that is another thing. If there given me tbe gift 0f faith, and I must 
wer* a divine and infallible authority it ®ow profess it before God and man ; so 
would be wisdom indeed to be guided by the altar ot God, one Sunday after 
it.” . . - j Vespers, I was made by baptism a child

“Do you believe the words of our Lord of t^e y0|, Ostholio Church. I was at 
when He speaks of establishing His |bje time about seventeen years old. 
church?” What can I say of the new life into

“Yea,” I said, “at least I have read ^ rbioh l now entered ? It almost 
them s hundred times, and know them eeemefi M if our Lord were living in the 
by heart For if there waa anything I wori<j again, and that I heard Hie voice 
felt sure of, it was my knowledge of dsy day, and received from His very 
Holy Scriptures} from my earliest youth band tbe WOndrous gift of Hie own Body 
I ha«i been to Sunday school twice every ^ g|oodi The world with a divine and 
Sunday, and our principle exercise had i„fftnib|e teacher, and Our Lord truly 
be*m reading and learning by heart the present in the sacrament of His love, was 
New Testament and parts of the Old ” mfieed a very different world; it seemed 

“Well,” she said, *let us recall His almost heaven upon earth, 
nord»-. ‘Upon this Rook I will build My Many years have passed since then 
church, and the gates oi hell shall not lnd j hBTe thanked Bod more and more 
proved agninst it. Go yo, therefore, and ,or «y, above all price—the gilt of 
tench all nations, baptizing them in the faithi

of the Father, and ot the Son, and ^nd |,ere the gtory of my conversion 
ol the Holy Ghost, and behold I am with ibouij properly end, but there are one 
you all day», even to the consummation Qr tw0 incidents that happened later 
of the world And the Holy Ghost, whom thlt j would M . 
the Father will send in My name, will About two years a 
teach you all things, and bring my mother „y to me one Sunday 
all things to jour mind whatao- e,ening ; “I have had a very strange 

I have said to you, and He will jnterTjflW this afternoon, A lady met 
te«eh you all truth. Do you remember me BS j CRQ3e down the steps of the 
the«e words of Our Lord?” church, and asked me if 1 had not a

“Yea,” I «aid, absently, “I remember daughter who had become a Catholic, 
them." While in my heart leaid; 'Did When I replied in the affirmative ebe 
Our Lord really say all this, and if He i>id ehe bad two sons who had become 
did, what does it mean! Catholics,and one ot them waa studying

“Do you remember, too,” she went on, for the priesthood. She said she thought 
"that when He sent His apostles to teaoh y be e consolation, under the
and preach Ue said, He that heareth cjroumetenoea, for us to see each other 
you, heareth Me ; and he that despiseth „d talk together. She walked with me 
you, denpiseth Mel* Does not this look 10me distance, and told me that although 
as if Our Lord left us teachers who had §be fe;t this change of faith in her sons 
authority, and whom He would guide Ter- much, t till she would not, by a word 
always in all truth? If they could teaoh eTeDf bring them back, if she could, 
error would not the gates of bell have They were happy, and full of peace, and 
prevailed against the church of Christ 1 sbe thought they could serve God where 

I could not say anything to this, for 
these wnr-t, of Our Lord were solemn 
wuiea, aud must mean something, and 
what could they mean but a divine and 
infallible authority t 

Such conversations came often now in 
onr intercourse. The subject of the 
church as a divine teacher took preced
ence of all others with me; that ad 
mined, every thing else came as a matter 
o' come». Still, I was much interested in 
seeii g what the Scriptures said of other 
Catholic doumas, and my surprise was 
great to toad in them all that the church 
teaches n regard to Mary, the Mother of 
Jesus. I saw that they said she was full 
of gmce, blessed among women, that tbe 
L"id was with her and that the Holy, 
which should be born ol her, should be 
called the S in of God. I saw, too, that 
Mary herself bad said that ail genera
tion# should call her blessed. When I 
read there things I feit as if I had read 
before with my eyes only, and not with 
asy intelligence.

But what wonderful revelations of love 
opt u- d up to me when I read, in this 
new light, tbe promises of Our Lord 
when He instituted the saerament of 
Hi- Body and Blood ! I wondered how 
I could ever have thought that such 
strong, simple, and plain words, suoh 
solemn and wonderful words, could mean 
nothing, or the very opposite of what 
they said.

1 had not as yet spoken of these 
thoughts and conversations to my par
ent., lor it all seemed so strange and 
unexpected to me that I scarcely knew
where I stood.

I mill watched my friend to see what 
were the fruits ot Catholic faith, I 
found her life most edifying, and step by 
step I was led on, until I felt I must ask 
my father for that privilege of liberty of 
coi.tcit uoe that, as a Protestant, he could 
not reasonably refuse.

I knew that I should paia him to the 
heart’s core, but be was a most loving 
father ; but God’s claims were first, and 
it bad to be done.

How well I remember that evening 
when I first opened my heart to him !
Wuh the blood of the Puritans in his 
veins, and the faith of the Puritans in 
his heart, be walked bef re God, accord
ing to hie light, pure, upright, and 
devout. He had, outside of nls life-long

VMM TRE11RME BEECHES.

United Ireland.
House of Commons, Wednesday. 

We must have a disquisition one 
these dais upon the art ol mendacity 
■noticed by the two curious persons, I 

end Ute nephew, who, by e ba 
«tin freak of political fortune, fin 
wives engaged at the present tin» 
■eventing the British Empire It will 
a most interesting pbsychological aiu 
I promise you. It is a it markable tb 
that neither one nor the other ot i 
■air olObadiaba opens bis mouth or ta 
■phis pen to deliver himself of whai 
intends to be an important uttera 
without either telling a lie himself 
accusing somebody else ot lying 
have noted, of course, in your studtt 

character that whenever e i 
hae a failing which strongly predom 
tea in bis composition he is under a < 
liant impulse to impute the same tel 
to other people. So it is with U 
Baiistury and bis promising nepl 
Am overmastering propensity to t 
falsehood is tbe family tailing They i 
tease of shameless end eonsu mutate 1 
and wherever spjb* ij confronts l 
wi’h an unsnsweisbls accusation thet; 
retort Is "Yeu’ie another ” Does 
Gladstone pistent a substantiated d 
ef the gravest nature? Lord SslU 
answers “Hs Use !" Do Irwh and la 
■ember. In Parliament bring forwai 
Indictment built up of sworn deposl 
and noterions facts? Mr Balfour r 
tkej Bie but “repetitions of tbe b 
mkUtementi of * mendacious p 
Era* resny Ignominious cumin 
grief the Old Obadiah hss learned . 
Wdn saailen In hie lying wbiel 
Yeung Obadiah Is ton lnuperlent 
vet to reck. Lord Salisbury bei 
acquired the sit of founding bis qu 
lhe Touchstone, upon "a He seven 
removed.” Indeed I should say 1 
■vee two removes beyond Tone! 
and added an eighth and a ninth st 
He to that professor’» list. Ion 
before bis nephew roes to rival hit 
he had given bie great name to a p 
farm of mendacious evasion, whn 
ksncefoi ward to he reeorded In th 
iaal dictionary a» “a Bellchnty.” 
“SalUhun ” be haa now added the 
bnry Gunton” a style ot lie whl 
Bradlaugb, Its firet victim, would p 
define ae elanderii g « political ut 
with the eld of a Private Sécrétai 
Family Solicitor In each a faehio 
when the victim turn» upon y 
Privets Secretary ensblec >uu to 
j9Ut assertion, while tbe F»mil> 6 
enables you to escape the cone, 
ef an action et lew To such sn 
etsd degree bar the burly marq 
fasted tbe art of wriggling—w 
net through loopholes, but tbroi 
ef needles !—from those early da 
he could do no better than the i 
shout tbe Schouvalc ff Memo 
(After thlt famous “Seiiebury, 
by, he ought to have been dut>1 
Shefileofl ) In thi. great art thi 
■ as yet only a crude brginner. 
wet yet an sauced even to the 
check QusmUume, hut 
awkwardly with bis Lie Direct, 
hw not even hatted bow to gt 
a laving If.

A T6ÜM6 611VS OOlfllMOl
ONso Merger fob iei dead.

London Uelverw. March 8.
At a specially eonreued meeting of 

Oethohe clergy end Isity, held in St. 
Mery'» Hell, Belfast, the Bee. Dr. M'Alls- 
tat, Lord Bishop of Down end C moot, 
prodding, the Orange outrage at the 
unerel of the Ute Rev. Stephen Magee 

wae considered. Hie Lordship and other 
eye-witnesses to the eecerasoes flatly 
controverted the statements In the Ewert 
telegram forwarded to the Prase Ais rela
tion on Friday, sad alee the report of the 
town impostor upon whleh Colonel 
King-Hat men relies In hie answers la Par-

From the Catholic Wort*.
«The story of my conversion ! Why, 

it was so simple it would not be worth
‘'''Phi wee my reply when the sugges
tion was made to me; but I was still 
aeVd to consider it, and thinking, it 
cease to me that it might be an set of 
gratitude tor ee great a grace and so I 
began to write. .

In my youth I was far enough away 
from the Catholic Church. “A daughter 
of the Puritans”—(Or my ancestors 
Classed in tbe Mayflower—1 only knew 
of the church totoelh supreme pity for 
her children ae ignorant, Idolatrous, and 
superstitious. Bow I hhd «rnutred 
these ideas I cannot tell, tor neither by 
my parents nor teachers bed suoh things 
teen direclly eald, but I suppose the 
whole slmoephere oi my surroundings 
led to It, and especially the books I
"when I wee about fifteen the good 
providence of God threw me into the 
locisty of a Catholic. She m i Udy of 
greet intelligence, refined, enthusiastic, 
ud warm heart-iiidêwl, ona who 
could not tail to win both respect hud 
love I bed known her for two or three 
months when my mother said to me one

have just heard that Mim H 
is a Catholic, and I do not tnink well of
,0“A ChSîoîto",'?ropltKh*"why that I» 

impossible ; she could not boa Catholic 
aadl not know it in ell this time.”

I thought it over, and made up my 
mind to inquire about it The next day 
I ». had a mutual acquaintance, end, to 
my surprise, beard it was really ao.

One, then, could be intelligent end be 
e Catholic I This wee e new thought to 
m«, end I made up my mind to watch 
bar every word end act, and see what

IT.
Loadoa Uelverw, Maroh i.

that I was Infle-
WOT-

‘ you dtbi
THI BOHR AND DAUOHTM8 OF THE MOST

. ■UK.
Were you not then tu the state of salva
tion 1 Bt John says, “We know thet we 
have passed from d.ath into life because 
we love tbe brethren.” What is that 
passage ? It is the passage from the lend 
of death to the shore of eternal life. 
And St. Paul says, “There is now there- 
loro no condemnation for those that are 
lu Coriet Jesus, who walk not according 
to the flesh but according to the spirit 
tor tits law of the spirit of love ia Christ 
Jeeue has made me free from the law ef 
ain and death.” Once more, 8 
says “God Is charity, and he thet

tr ahtdeth in Uoi and God la 
But there la something beyond 

this. Our Lord has said, “In that day ye 
•hall know that I am in the Father and 
yon in Me and I in you.” That la, there 
shall be a mutual iadwelling; he seal 
that Ie faithful abides iu Him end He fat 
it. And agslo, what did He say of the 
Mott Holy decrement, of his Body sad 
Blood I ‘He that as lath My flesh end 
orinketh My Blood hath already everlast
ing Ufa; and 1 will raise him up M Ike 
last day.” Are these words to be taken 
ea they us written t Were they net 
written by the Holy Ghost? And who 
ere men thet they should explain them 
away, and say they only mean this ar 
mean that ? They mean what they my, 
and what they say is this : that you were 
predestinated to sternal life—not to eter
nal life whatever yon do, as the old 
heresies taught—but if you ate faitkfal 
that the law of ain and death has no 
damnation for you; that you arc united 
to our Divine Lord, and that He dwells 
in you and you in Him. Has He net, 
then, placed you in a state of nalvatien ? 
It is want of this belief that makee.Chrie- 
tiana lead sack

■

<6P Tbe following dsalvation was drawn 
up, elgaed by the Bishop on behalf of the 
meeting, and ordered to be forwarded to 
Mr. Jobs Dillon :

“The report ef the outrage by Ewsitb 
mitt workers, as published Is the London 
tiler, B- lfas* Morning Sun, and Oublie 
Fromm, is substantially soeurste. The 
fuusral protection passed the other mills 
without molestation. At Ewart’s mill the 
work had been resumed after the dinner 
hour, but the gates, wbieh are always 
dosed when work is resumed, remained 
open ; then crowds of workers bonded 
themselves along lbs footpath and about 
tbe gates outside. When the funeral waa 
passing the mills it was received with 
defiant charring and groaning,mse waring 
their caps mid women their eprom.

St John

In chari 
him.”

i

himself?THB OBOWD Was WITH DIFFICULTY 
XEFT RACE FROM THE BEASSE.

soa-
B

LOW AND W0BDLY LIVES 
—that makes them so niggardly, so 
narrow hearted, so ungenerous. The 
other truth Is this: we should live for 
Him, not only for what He will give, but 
for what he hat given. He haa mads ns 
His sous, and therefore we ought to have 
a filial fear of offeudlng Him, end a filial 
and penetrating fear lest we should lose 
the great glfta He sas given us, and the 
vision of God hereafter. The highest De
fection ought to be the aim of every oae 
of ne. People talk as if only priests, or 
monks, or eons ought to aim at perfec
tion. Every child of God ought to strive 
for the highest he esn attain, and all 
thron, h our life on earth we ought, every 
one of us, ba always ascending hither sad 
higher. Are we not told that we shall be 
judged by the law of liberty? “So speak 
ye, aud so do as they that shall be judged 
by the law of liberty.” Being sons of 
God we have the liberty to serve Him 
with the power of the Holy Spirit work
ing in us. St Psul says, “All things are 
lawful to me, but all things are not ex
pedient; all things are lawful to me, but 
all things edify not.” We must measure 
and use our liberty by that which is ex
pedient for ue to do, end that which Is 
edifying to those round about us. Fur
ther than this: How did our Lord use 
Hie liberty for usi He gave it up. He 
denied Himself In all things, and died 
upon the cross for us. And He said, Un
less a man take up Hie cross and follow 
me he cannot be My disciple* Let us 
learn to use our liberty as our Divine 
Master used His; let us not be content to 
put Him off with a niggardly service. 
Let ue be generous aud do all we can for 
Him—though that may not be very 
much. And let ns deslreito do even what 
Is beyond onr power. We can only do 
that which U within the reach of our arm;

long way beyond

i

name
V

But, dear me I I sin not yet w 
disquisition upon tl e peer liar 
istic of this Ananias end Be; 
msdern politics. 1 only intend) 
to the fact thet In ell hie spu 
■y lest letter, whether in th# 
Commons or out of it, Mr Bvf 
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blushing, reckless, end stupid i 
Why, even iu describing tor » 
Toty sdmlrere sts dinner what 
ef Commons hss been doing 
assembling, the rulirg passion k 
its grip. This little ciisnn

srrffiSSt-rrflash of elt title light, tbe chart 
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entrusted with the Govern» 
lend in the present crisis 9° 
reader’» attention ,tob

ÏÎ time Mr Baliou. 
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fter imy conversion
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Fréquentation of the [Sacramento by 
Men.

It is hard to find reasons why men 
should not be as devout aa women. They 
have souls to save ; they desire peace of 
conscience, aud God is willing to console 
them if they come to Him. The com
mandment, also obliges them to hear maw 
on Sundays and holy days. Yet at the 
communion railing many more women 
are found than men.

It is not because women crowd men 
away from the confewlonal, though this 

at times have some Influence.

A REVELATION OF GOD’S LOVE 
for ns; and the one great need we have is 
to believe that Goa loves ns. To Its 
firmly and entirely persuaded thst God 
loves us one by one—that from the first 
moment of our conscloninwe—and even 
before we were conscious—His love en
compassed ns as the light of the sun, end 
that we live and move in the love of God 
—that li the one thing we stand In need 
of; and If we had this conviction our 
whole character would be changed. They 
who have not a sense of title personal 
love of God foi them—if they are not 
hopelew and reckless, are ungenerous at 
least ; they do not return Him love for 
love. On the other hand, the whole soul 
expands in this conviction, this conscious
ness, of the love of God for us. Every 
thing on which the sun shines springs, 
ripens, blossoms, bean fruit, and so it is 
with the heart and soul of man in tbe 
consciousness of God’e penonal love for 
ns. There are two thoughts that follow 
from this. We ought to live for God, 
because God hos saved us. Ills not a future 
attainment only ; It is a present gift, and 
unless we be Impenitent or unbelieving 
we are saved—that Is, we are in the state 
of salvation. These sound itrong and 
bold words, and I would not venture to 
use them if they were not the words of 
God. Three hundred years ago those who 
thought

bat our eye can see a 
that; and more than that, our heart eu 
desire a great deal that our eye can never 

Let us desire that the klogdom of 
God be our own hearts, that our will may 
be ae the will of God, rod let our dally 
prayer be that most beautiful prayer: 
May the most wise, the most sweet, the 
most holy will of God be done In me, 
about me, and by me this day and for eve*.

see.

they were.”
I listened with interest, rod was glad 

of the interview, hoping it might be 
some comfort and help to my mother. 
I had aim let forgotten the whole in 
oident, when one evening, at the house 
of my first Ostholio triend, who wae now 
married, and while we were celebrating, 
by a little festivity, tbe baptism of a son 
for whom I had been godmother, a 
gentleman catted ud waa presented to

may
Neither is it basante men have leas time 
for their labor, if they are pstlut and 
humble under it, only helps to prepare 
them for the Sacraments, ud the time 
required for immediate preparation is not 
long. It la true the greeter responsibilities 
weighing on men’s minds may prevent 
their attending to devotion, hut even this 
springs from an illusion. Nothing ao stays 
the mind and heart of a man at the 
familiar habit of piety toward God.

We muet then conclude thst. If men 
frequent the Sacraments less than women, 
It is either because they have some mis
taken notion in their minds or ate become 
the victims of sluggish habits in religion. 
The Sodalities of men equally with those 
of women ask monthly Communion of 
tt elr members. So in the Communion of 
Reparation by the Associates of our 
League, and in «11 other devotions. The 
Church recognizes no distinction in invlt 
lug all Christians to the Sacraments. If 
a distinction Is made in practice, it Is un
authorized and harmful.

In some countries where the spirit of 
Revolution la abroad, a fashion has sprung 
up by which men who do not even com
ply with their Easter duty flatter them
selves with being good Catholics. Thank 
God, this cannot yet be said openly of 
our own country. Yet It Is true that, 
here too, the proportion of men faithfully 
frequenting the Sacraments is far too 
small. Against this evil, for it is an evil 
resulting in worldlinees aud coldneee and 
indifference—the pious societies and 
popular devotion of the Chnrch are insti
tuted. This Is a prime work of the League 
of the Sacred Heart and its Associates are 
to exercise their Apostleshtp of Prayer 
the month of February In favor oi men's 
frequenting the Sacraments more faith
fully.—Lillie Messenger of ihr Sacred Heart.

; Salaries in the Catholic Church.

pregnant indication of the democracy 
he Catholic Coarch is found in a

A
of t
comparison of the income of priests with 
that of menv Protest aut clergy utca. 
Salaries of $10,000 and $12,000 are not 
uncommon among those of tbe latter who 
occupy fashionable pulpits, and many are 
wealthy. On the other need, the rector 
of the great cathedral on Fifth avenue 
receives $800 a year and hie assistant $600, 
while those priests who labor In the veri
est slums of the town lecelve a like 
amount. There to no aristocracy of the 
pulpit here—and whether a man preaches 
to the millionaire or the pauper, the re
sult, as far as his personal pocket to con
cerned, remains tne rams. The fact to 
worthy of consideration, certainly, even 
by those who condemn the Roman Ohuteh. 
—New York Mail and Exprès». .

me.
I found that he was a convert, and 

wae soon convinced thst he was the son 
ot tbe lady who had that interview with 
my mother. Had he, I wondered, heard 
my name or of my oonveraion? He 
spoke of hi» brother, to whom he was 
deeply attached, 
abroad, and waa soon to be ordained a 
priest I was very much interested, for 
converts in those days were not so fre
quently met with ae now, and it wae a 
pleasure to me to hear how they had 
oome into the church.

Our acquaintance ripened, and ended 
in our receiving together another sacra
ment of the Holy Catholic church—the 
sacrament of matrimony. Tbe dear 
brother to now an influential priest, 
whose writings are well known both here 
and abroad.

I think I should beg pardon for 
introducing these last incidents; but 
since I write as an sot of thanksgiving, I 
could not pass over the temporal bless
ing that followed my coming into the 
church; for Our Lord’s promise was truly 
fulfilled to me, that “every one that bath 
left parents or brethren, or wile, or 
children, or lands, for the kingdom of 
Gad's sake, shall receive a hundredfold 
in this present time”—may He grant me 
grace so to be faithful as to obtain the 
rest of tbe promise!—“and in the world 
to oome, life everlasting.”

sitting twelve 
laoppote, by 
Saturday».) V

Fourteen days, of course,^.tod.;Xngw^5;
keen siuingonly eight had 
t# the Irish question. Oft
days, three (Monday, T 
Wednesday, Feb,u*TLa°1 
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„ Scotch, Indian, and tore 
■toed on the Address. N< 
ter spoke on these queeti 
Balfour, on the other bam 
•ar on each ot the three di 
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and to talk out another (a 
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hut even the implication 
that tbe new roles in son 
tbe dining arrangement 
for they leave the htetoru 
with all thereunto appert 
it was. This little psseag' 
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bon. gentleman’» etateme 
eeive, besides, the mend» 
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cynosure of the sooinlv 
whole House. Bul let hi 
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debate tt oocaatousd ew 
Balfour much more to*

He was studying
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TO R1FOBM THI CHURCH OF GOD 

taught all manner of heresies; 
which was an assurance of 
miration, which led them Into carelessness

TR—«MW-MA. u
man can know that in the Saerament of “Do I belters in advertising,” said a 
Penance he received absolution, but he prominent lawyer, a day or two ago. 
can by an act of faith my, "The “Well, rather ; and In the hidden adver- 
Sacrament of Penance will absolve tlsement more than In any other. I 
me, and I have confidence and remember, one day, reading a very inter- 
hope tbit it does this.” That to eating story, that ended in what I took 
the distinction between the Oatholie to be a puff for Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Chnteh and the hereslee of three hundred Purgative Ptllets. I threw down the 
years ago. On what to this hope and con- paper In a rage. Not a week after that I 
fidenee grounded ? I will repeat to you needed some medicine ef that kind, and 
the words of the Holy Ghost, and yon went and bought those same little pills.” 
shall judge. “We know that for them “Did I find them good?” “Why, yes, 
that love God all things work together for the beat thing of the kind I ever saw, bat 
good; for whom He did foreknow He that has nothing to do with the first ques- 
alao did predestinate, and those whom He tion, and I only mention the j ike on my- 
predestinated He also called, and those self to show that advertising does pay.” 
whom He called He alto justified, and c. C. Jacobs, Buffalo, N. Y., Bays ; “Dr. 
those whom He justified He also glorl- Thomas’ Ecleotrio Oil oared him of a bad 
fled.” What to the meaning of that ? case of piles of 8 
That God forrnw and predestinated that 
He would call those who are illuminated 
and born again in Holy Baptism. Yon 
are those who have been born again In 
Holy Baptism, and it was the will of God 
from all eternity that you should be.
Aud He called you—that to, you were 
brought to the font by your parents, and

and one of 
their own
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!Too well known to need lengthy adver

tisements—Dr. Sage’s Catarrh remedy.
Most Usefbl.

L. A. Henson, of Bowmanville, Ont,, 
says he has found Burdock Blood Bitters 
to be a good medicine for Liver Complaint,
Dizziness, Headache and Dimness of
Vision. B, B. B, Improves the appetite, .. .... „  . , __
aids digestion and gives renewed strength Liver, regulate the Bowels and aa a par» 
to the worn out system. gative are mild and thorough.

years’ standing, having 
tried almost every known remedy, “besides 
two Buffalo Physicians,” without relief; 
but the Oil cured him; he thinks it canaot 
be recommended too highly.”

A lady writes ; ”1 wae enabled to remove 
the corns, root and branch, by the nee of 
Holloway'» Corn Cure." Others who have 
tried it have the same experience.

Have you a cough ? Sleepless nights 
need no longer trouble you. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral will atop the cough, allay 
the Inflammation, and induce repose, it 
will, moreover, heal the pulmonary organs 
and give you health.

National Pills act promptly upon the
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